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04 Thou hast made us for Thyself, and our heart is unquiet, until
if find satisfaction in lying upon Thy breast. ''
\
44And nonn abideth health, science, and holiness, these three;
greatest o f these is holiness.”
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DO M O T

REHD P
“ ROPHET”

•If you intend to remain eontent with you- if and your light, and not to know
. s v,cws about W^at y°u are, and ought to be and do.

t tn case

7ou

Seek Holiness, and a Purpose fo r Tour Own Life
READ “ THE PROPHET”
IF Y O U A R E A COLLEGE M A N

Because it ignores all that the ripest scholarship questions, and puts you in the
way o f making such experiments in holiness as may bring you face to face with th
Living G cJ
IF Y O U A R E SICK.
Bi-c are it wiil t- ach you the laws o f health, and how to apply them.
iF Y O U GO T O C H U R C H
Because it will make yc i practise what you have been professing.

\

IF Y t - J H A V E A N Y B A D H A B IT S
Because it will help you to get rid o f them, and to form good ones.
IF Y O U A R E W ELL

r

h

f

Bevai.se it will reach you how to conserve your vitality, and how to turn it to
higher uses, and will yield a working philosophy o f life.
IF Y O U A R E V E R Y BU SY

t

Because it will monthly remind you o f the safest and best paying business in the
world, the attainment of conscious eternal life before leaving the body.
IF Y O U H A V E LEISU R E
Because it will embark you in a struggle which for success will demand youp
whole time and effort.
IF Y O U DO N O T GO T O C H U R C H
/
Because it will open to you the door o f the true Church which f
found in your own room.
IF Y O U B EL O N G T O T H E N E W T H O U G H !
Because it will lead you from empty' words to power with God and n
IF Y O U SEEK M A G IC A L A T T A IN M E N T S
Because it will set forth the power to produce them, and the only princi|
•ill keep them and you from being a curse to the world: Consecration.
IF Y O U A R E A PSY C H IC A L R E SEA RC H ER
Because it will investigate and report psychical occurrences, and promote aec«
jeervation o f Self
IF Y O U SEEK T R U T H A N D R IG H T N E SS
Regardless of prejudice, pleasure, happiness, comfort, wealth, position.

)

BECAUSE The Prophet appeals to so many various class<
of* people, it is supported by none o f them, and is entirely depend
ent on the subscriptions of those who may be led to do so. Whel
God wants the work to stop, this support will be withdrawn.
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in case Ton Seek Holiness, ami a Purpose for Your Own Life
R EA D (tT H E P R O P H E T ”

IF YOU A R E A COLLEGE M A N
Because it ignores all that the ripest scholarship questions, and puts you in the
way of making such experiments in holiness as may bring you face to face with th
Living GcJ
IF YOU ARE SICK.
BfC use it will r a^h you the laws of health, and how to apply them.
i F VOU GO TO CHURCH
Because it will make yc i fraftfse what you have been professing.
IF Y( J HAVE ANY BAD HABITS
Because ir will help you to get rid of them, and to form good ones.
IF YOU ARE WELL
Betai se it will reach you how to conserve your vitality, and how to turn it to
higher use*, and will yield a working philosophy of life.
IF YOU ARE VERY BUSY
Because it w'ill monthly remind you of the safest and best paying business in the
world, the atta’mment of conscious eternal life before leaving the body.
IF YOU HAVE LEISURE
Because it will embark you in a struggle which for success will demand your
whole time and effort.
- -IF YOU DO NOT GO TO CHURCH
V
Because it will open to you the door of the true Church which /
found in your own room.
IF YOU BELONG TO THE NEW TH O U G H T
Because it will lead you from empty words to power with God and n
IF YOU SEEK MAGICAL A T T A IN M E N T S
1Because it will set forth the power to produce them, and the only princu
'111 keep them and you from being a curse to the world: Consecration.
IF YOU ARE A PSYCHICAL RESEARCHER
•>3
V
Because it will investigate and report psychical occurrences, and promote accu
ttervation of Self
A
IF YOU SEEK T R U T H AND RIG H TNESS
Regardless of prejudice, pleasure, happiness, comfort, wealth, position.

BECAUSE The Prophet appeals to so many various class*
of people, it is supported by none of them, and is entirely depend
ent on the subscriptions of those who may be led to do so. W hei
God wants the work to stop, this support will be withdrawn.

j

T I I E G R E A T R E N U N C IA T IO N .
.1 ili\: • '• Voice from Heaven: Cut I o c m MHj-HNiSW YORK
lVoni yo > m oud Vessel, ere it be too late
Its lowing saves thee effort long and great PUBLIC LIBRARY
P>ut see: it steers not for thy destined mark
Tlien friendly voices from the Vessel cr
A&TClV LENOX AND
Pewarc lest thou be lost upon this sea;
TiL&tN. rouNDATione.
Already once thou madcst thyself free,
t id c. 1906
Then humbly .medst for towage through t
Behold the many saints upon this Ship:
Wilt thou not trust thy destiny with them?
Is not for thee enough their diadem?
This time for ever will thy cable slip.
Then spake that urgent Voice from Heaven once more.
Cut loose thy bark, ere it have sailed too far;
They steer not by th 7 eternal polar star,
And only dream, while drifting, of the shore.
Cut loose: for vain thy steering towards the pole
While carried onwards in the Vessel’s wake;
The fearful strain will thy small bark soon break,
Attaining neither earth nor heavenly**goak . * .
Then pled that Voice: O c h a r g e *hy Vw.nderyig cDupSef
If thou cut loose, Tis I shall steer T o r-tKce*
’
If I must go, I leave thee on this
To gnawing bitterness, and vain remorse *F * - Z\
And should thy bark be overwhelmed*; what Then?
O spend thy life so short in noblest
I ;; ; '
Bate not one jo t from heaven desired
;L ;
If thou must die Tis like all faithful men.
I wrestled with the Angel Voice, and cried:
O wait until to-morrow, not to-day.
But stern the Voice: Thy better self obey;
T o-m orrow is too late for this rare tide.
All bathed in tears, I slipped the towing rope,
And soon by all I loved was left behind;
But angels came my broken heart to bind,
And filled my sobbing soul with heavenly hope,
ere followeth the P ray er of Consecration:
O heavenly Pilot, leave me not alone
Amidst these tides and currents all unknown:
F o r while I row I cannot forward see,
So, facing backwards, fix my gaze on Thee.
'T is T h o u alone canst tell if with the goal
I keep in line, while on the waves I roll.
O holy Helmsman, shining and serene,
I have but Thee, on whom my life to lean.
O steer my bark with all Thy heavenly skill
4 In strict conformity unto T hy Will.
W hen I forget, O call me back to Thee,
T hat I may reach those Towers I fain would see:
Those heavenly Towers wherein doth dwell Thy Light,
And souls are blessed with beatific sight.
O holy Helmsman, shining and serene, •
Forsake me not 1 On Thee alone I lean.
O holy Helmsman, shining and serene,
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THE PURPOSE OF THE B R O T H E R H O O D .
What is the purpose of the Brotherhood of the Eternal Cove
nant? To present in a comprehensible, reasonable, unmistaka
ble. specific way the one only method to reach definite spiritual
attainment.
I. Indefiniteness of Organized Religion.—The need of such
a purpose is clear enough when we regard the condition of or
ganized, established religions. In Roman Catholic circles it is
recognized that it is not the purpose of the Church to make men
moral, but to save them, whatever that may mean. On the other
hand, the Methodist counts the moral man as one of the forms
of evil, the great evangelist Moody also considering being
“saved” or “converted/* apart from morality. Other Churches
spend time in reciting dogmas, and platitudes about sociology,
leaving individual actual growth towards perfection out of their
efforts: nay. holding as one of their dogmas that perfection is
impossible. Nay. many consider themselves entirely “sancti
fied’* yet have nothing in the change of life or definite spiritual
attainment .te eh(?w.hv*it<* • ,*
2? J'nddiretViessef •‘MyJlSfasm.—Outside of organized religion,
there'i? just <as much etK&frniteness. The Mystics claim «mc'h
spiritual --ppw^r*'and; a-t^amment, and yet they use words ktf
foreign
JsDge that it is difficult to find the place'
where th'efr*c\*t3ektarTCes touch objective ground, and what is ex
actly
by tjfejiTt tM^reover, few of them ever teach plain,
definit&OyaU/.kw/nTnc^ the same experiences may be verified
by others. *With many/tfie experiences would seem to be per
sonal, for they cannot be produced again, which ought to be
the case, if they were objective.
3. Definiteness the Purpose.—The Brotherhood of the Ever
lasting Covenant has set before itself the purpose of presenting
to all as clearly, definitely, and scientifically as possible, the way
by which immediate, specific, objective, uniform results can be
attained by any one who conforms to the conditions set forth.
In order to accomplish this simplicity and clearness it has
divided off the various successive steps into degrees, permitting
no one to enter into a further degree until the task of the earlier 1
one is measurably accomplished.
Each Degree has been so I
simplified, as to present one and one only task, and the whole
effort, in each degree, is to explain that one task so clearly, to
analyze it so thoroughly, to inquire so minutely into the meth
ods and conditions of success, as to make the way so plain that
even the wayfaring man shall not err therein. While, however,
every possible means of success is used, yet success must be I
attained before any further step is taken. Of course, those who
belong to the Brotherhood might by deceit gain admittance to
a higher degree, externally; but it would do them little good,
for unless they had succeeded in the earlier task, all the internal
work and growth would be kept from them by God, who sees
all hearts.
a

Sirrmljritv a Dpt^rr^nt — Xh!h
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4. Simplicity a Deterrent.—Whereas each degree is devoted
to one single task, and none is permitted to advance until that
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task l>o fulfilled, the great majority who may affiliate with tl0
Brotherhood will, as in the past, grow disgusted because of the
simplicity of the task, and because of their failure, and instead
of bending all their energies to succeed in the one simple task,
they will abandon it, rather than solve it. There will, therefore,
never be but few who will have the courage to persist and suececd; but those who do will attain all that man can hope for
or dream of.
5.
Quality: not Numbers.—As the preceding paragraph points
out, there can be no possibility that great numbers will join
the Brotherliood, and succeed in it. “ Narrow is the way, and
few there be that find it.” The purpose of spiritual attainment is
the quality of it, immortality, not the assent of multitudes. Most
religions have split on this rock. Thinking they had conquered
the world, they were conquered by it. When converts came
in, by thousands a day, at the point of the sword of Charle
magne, it was evident that the conversion could be of little value.
The majority of the world is always worldly; consequently a
church that is professed by the world has not conquered the
world, but has become emasculated
it fThc" frye; “eburch
must always be in the minority.
‘. A f
V :r • ; L : \
6. Quality: not Long Life.—Nor Is "long fife the ‘purpose°df 'the
work of God. Often certain high levefc* c-iLLonlyt b<r reached
during certain temporary conditions, eurfnjrC tjif InC. Qf certain
gifted individuals. Whenever more Jianp, tffian good j s , being
done, it is often wise to have sufficient r f a i f r h c . H i .Goff‘to/believe
that He who raised up prophets in
its .e*n‘tffidy;able to
raise them up also in the future.
But the purpose of the
spiritual work must be efficiency, spiritual high-water mark.
It is sure that there can be no sadder mistake than that the
spiritual work must last any number of years, or permanently.
The one main point, however, is that while it does last, every
thing be done to the greater glory of God.
7.
Quality: not Wealth.—Another mistake about spiritual un
dertakings is that money or wealth is necessary for them. On
the contrary, wealth has more often led to the dying out of
spiritual gifts than poverty, when it came providentially. Simony
is, besides, a terrible and subtle danger. And those who own
property and securities must conform sufficiently to the world
to hold these if they would keep them and use them to their
best advantage.
Such endowments are often temptations to
trust to the arm of the flesh, rather than the arm of the Spirit.
Sometimes God may bring wealth in a perfectly proper way;
but it should be used immediately, not hoarded up; thus alone
can perfect freedom be preserved. As evidence of this it is
enough to point to the temporal possessions of the Papacy,
with their secularizing influence in the past. But the purpose o\
any spiritual work is spiritual efficiency and power ; which if
attained is all-sufficient. The Pope who showed his wealth to
Thomas Aquinas could not say, as Peter could, Silver and gold
have I none; but neither could he say, Rise up and walk.
8. For Whom the Brotherhood Exists.—Without either num-
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THE PURPOSE OF TH E BROTHERHOOD.
What is the purpose of the Brotherhood of the Eternal Cove
nant? To present in a comprehensible, reasonable, unmistaka
ble, specific way the one only method to reach definite spiritual
attainment.
I. Indefiniteness of Organized Religion.—The need of such
a purpose is clear enough when we regard the condition of or
ganized, established religions. In Roman Catholic circles it is
recognized that it is not the purpose of the Church to make men
moral, but to save them, whatever that may mean. On the othef
hand, the Methodist counts the moral man as one of the forms
of evil, the great evangelist Moody also considering being
“saved” or “converted,” apart from morality. Other Churches
spend time in reciting dogmas, and platitudes about sociology,
leaving individual actual growth towards perfection out of their
efforts; nay, holding as one of their dogmas that perfection is
impossible. Nay, many consider themselves entirely “sancti
fied” yet have nothing in the change of life or definite spiritual
attainment i e ehow.for^ii* . ,*
2/ ddfi rp tV1e s» of *My s5 £*sm.—Outside of organized religion,
there'is just as much
findteness. The Mystics claim <mc'h
spiritual--pow^m-£jnd *attainment, and yet they use words ko
foreign to- 3cicn£ffiC nsa^e that it is difficult to find the place
where t liefr *e*srpeVi£ifCes touch objective ground, and what is ex
actly fiiehtfI by tJferAT - Moreover, few of them ever teach plain,
the same experiences may be verified
by others*. *Wiffi m a n y /the experiences would seem to be per
sonal, for they cannot be produced again, which ought-to be
the case, if they were objective.
3. Definiteness the Purpose.—The Brotherhood of the Ever
lasting Covenant has set before itself the purpose of presenting
to all as clearly, definitely, and scientifically as possible, the way
by which immediate, specific, objective, uniform results can be
attained by any one who conforms to the conditions set forth.
In order to accomplish this simplicity and clearness it has
divided off the various successive steps into degrees, permitting
no one to enter into a further degree until the task of the earlier
one is measurably accomplished.
Each Degree has been so
simplified, as to present one and one only task, and the whole
effort, in each degree, is to explain that one task so clearly, to
analyze it so thoroughly, to inquire so minutely into the meth
ods and conditions of success, as to make the way so plain that
even the wayfaring man shall not err therein. While, however,
every possible means of success is used, yet success must be
attained before any further step is taken. Of course, those who
belong to the Brotherhood might by deceit gain admittance to
a higher degree, externally; but it would do them little good,
for unless they had succeeded in the earlier task, all the internal
work and growth would be kept from them by God, who sees
all hearts.
4. Simplicity a Deterrent.—Whereas each degree Is devoted
to one single task, and none is permitted to advance until that
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[ask be fulfilled, tbe great majority who may affiliate with tlfl
Brotherhood will, as in the past, grow disgusted because of the
simplicity of the task, and because of their failure, and instead
of bending ah their energies to succeed in the one simple task,
they will abandon it, rather than solve it. There will, therefore,
never he but few who will have the courage to persist and suc
ceed; but those who do will attain all that man can hope for
or dream of.
5.
Quality: not Numbers.—As the preceding paragraph points
out, there can be no possibility that great numbers will join
the Brotherhood, and succeed in it. “ Narrow is the way, and
few there be that find it." The purpose of spiritual attainment is
the quality of it, immortality, not the assent of multitudes. Most
religions have split on this rock. Thinking they had conquered
the world, they were conquered by it. When converts came
in, by thousands a day, at the point of the sword of Charle
magne, it was evident that the conversion could be of little value.
The majority of the world is always worldly; consequently a
church that is professed by the world has not conquered the
world, but has become emasculated rby: i t /The.” *fHej 'church
must always be in the minority. r F
V * } ; T : ’.
6. Quality: not Long Life.—Norfis'Ioh'g fife th e ‘purpose °df the
work of God. Often certain high Je^ie& c-wf tonly- vVe- reached
during certain temporary conditions, eurinjj* t}i«? life of certain
gifted individuals. Whenever more JiauiL than jgo"p_d\is. being
done, it is often wise to have sufficient :faj£c,HmGorirtCNbclicve
that He who raised up prophets in
i* 'CiftLeJy^able to
raise them up also in the future.
But the purpose of the
spiritual work must be efficiency, spiritual high-water mark.
It is sure that there can be no sadder mistake than that the
spiritual work must last any number of years, or permanently.
The one main point, however, is that while it does last, everything be done to the greater glory of God.
7. Quality: not Wealth.“ Another mistake about spiritual un
dertakings is that money or wealth is necessary for them. On
the contrary, wealth has more often led to the dying out of
spiritual gifts than poverty, when it came providentially. Simony
is, besides, a terrible and subtle danger. And those who own
property and securities must conform sufficiently to the world
to hold these if they would keep them and use them to their
best advantage.
Such endowments are often temptations to
trust to the arm of the flesh, rather than the arm of the Spirit.
Sometimes God may bring wealth in a perfectly proper way;
but it should be used immediately, not hoarded up; thus alone
can perfect freedom be preserved. As evidence of tin's it is
enough to point to the temporal possessions of the Papacy,
with their secularizing influence in the past. But the purpose o\
any spiritual work is spiritual efficiency and power ; which if
attained is all-sufficient. The Pope who showed his wealth to
Thomas Aquinas could not say, as Peter could, Silver and gold
have I none; but neither could he say, Rise up and walk.
8. For Whom the Brotherhood Exists.—Without either num-
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k i>crs, long life, or wealth, an organization ran he hut of little
"importance in the worlrj, from a wordly standpoint. It is enough
if it he a definite, well-traveled, narrow way, well-provided with
sign-posts and shelter houses, as far as the steepness and nar
rowness of the way will permit. But dots it exist for all?
Hardly: on the contrary it exists only for those who are
capable of embracing its opportunities. It is true, all can alter
themselves, if they so wished, as to he ready for it;, but since it
employs no effective worldly means, it cannot hope to convert
the world. Only those who are ready, and whom God may
draw to it, will have anything to do with such a work.
In this sense, a Brotherhood such as this would exist only for
those who Jove righteousness, abstract truth, and divinityabstract principles, above all institutions, parties, personalities,
kinship, earthly welfare and advantage, social success, family
pride, personal pride, comfort and even fanaticism.
9. For Whom the Brotherhood Docs Not Exist.—Similarly,
the Brotherhood cannot hope to reach any persons who are sat
isfied with themselves; who propose in the future to keep the
t,V[Jf 'emnv^ titietr Mi^:l^iwever good it be; whose sympathies
;i)t-‘.With <iity cAftlLTif'*Institution soever, as such; those whose
roftfer* rufturfc, passions* 'affections, impulses rule their higher inIcIleclnM
desire and need the present status quo
to e n j p t f J ^ r i n j m t a l advantages they may happen to be
pos.^s^ed,o£ t^IPygh. ng merit of theirs; those who are satisfied
to 1>&.1(#]Ib#'.aHibU1£IV of any kind or any body; those who ac
cept 3n*h!ii!fj4*
l i n k i n g it out accurately to the very end
for themselves; those who distract themselves from a mental
difficulty, or refuse to think about it; who hold right principles
in the abstract, but in the concrete never apply them, or take
good care not to study farther, so as not to have to apply their
right principles;-—for all these persons, or persons like any or
these, however good they may be, the Brotherhood can do noth
ing, but pray.
Nor let the mistaken impression arise that there would be
anything in common between the Brotherhood and any reform
ing political parties, whatever their name, socialism, anarchism,
collectivism: nay, even prohibition of liquor. The spiritual man
must not only renounce some parties, but all parties. He will not
seek to destroy an institution, but will merely retire from it.
and resign its possible advantages. In other words: his busi
ness is not reform of others, but first and last, reform of himself,
which in God's time and way will mean the true and proper
reform of others, as there is as much contagion of good, as
there is a contagion of evil.
There \s no danger to the state from the withdrawing from
active citizenship of such persons, for they can never be but
very few; and their necessary disorganization would rob them
of any power against the state, even if they were to become
many. So the world need not fear them; it may with safety
despise and neglect thcm._ Nor is it pride which forces the truly
spiritual man to do all this; it is only the sad fact of experience
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I hat the Still Small Voice will not take charge of a man entirely^
u n i t ] that man has entirely resigned himself into the Will oi
God, as the Voice alone and his own reason, may direct. This
:s the compelling element for such a course; it is not fancy, or
spiritual pride, as anybody may find out for himself, if he will
try to hear the Still Small Voice, unmistakably, certainly, and
continually.
10. Human Weakness.—Let not the reader of these lines
imagine that the writer is setting himself above others, or claim
ing perfection, or infallibility, even for the Brotherhood, if not
for himself. Nay, the past history of the Brotherhood, although
it has shown serious results for good or ill, as a two-edged
sword, has yet been human, very human, in its mistakes, and
failures. And moreover, none is infallible; and whatever a man
do, there is always the fearful possibility he may be mistaken,
or unwise. Pushed to its furthest limit, the question resolves
itself into what sanity is; and however easy that question seem
to the vulgar, every thinking man knows how difficult it is to get
such a definition accurately. So, the spiritual man, will rbe. so
humble, yea, will not hesitate to be bumble to the utmost possi
ble degree, and always acknowledge'it*,is possible be may.be
mistaken, or misguided, or foolish; yet w.ijl he .say with perfect
confidence, that he has never flinched fregi :th r iiigliest light;
that he has never forgotten to see to i* thaC 'hfs3highest light
was the light that was the highest porsiblf, that he has never
interfered with others, so as to force his; light-. 071.'others, and
that he has trusted to the uttermost hr his'God, ar.d' prayed,
that he might not be confounded, might not be suffered to be
misled; and that if he be wrong, he prays to be led right; but
that he has never permitted expediency or success to have the
slightest influence on his principles; that he has trusted results
entirely into the hands of the God of Righteousness, Truth, and
Justice.
O, Lord, in Thee have I trusted; let me never be confounded.

W O M EN ’S DEPARTM ENT
Conduced by Miss Rose Boyd
IN TRO DU CTION .
What is the need of a Women’s Department in a magazine
professing to teach holiness? Is not Holiness one, and invari
able? Is there one holiness for men, and one holiness for
women? Are not the phenomena of consciousness, are not the
souls of both men and women the same? Is there not one wide
heaven for both? Have they not one Divine Paternal source,
and were they not born from the same parents? Are they not
capable of learning the same things, of writing and speaking
(^s much as men? Do they not belong to the same human race,
.as mucll as men/ j j o tliey not belong to tbe same Human race.
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f and consequently, is their goal not the identical human holi.
ness?
Yes. But in order to attain the same holiness those who live
under different circumstances need different advice and different
means of reaching Ilie same holiness. And this W omen’s Department is called forth hy the many circumstances which char
acterize the life of a woman, as apart from that of a man.
First, the difference of physical body; the specific female
physiology: then the differences of weaker sensitiveness, and
greater delicacy of health. Then the difference of build and
vigor.
Second, the differences of dress. Entirely apart from the de
sire to be fashionable, it is undeniable that the radically different
fashions of dress for men and women must have some influence
on the general conduct of life; even if it were nothing but the
daily tiresome details of the present dress of women. There is
the added difference of purpose of dress, in man and woman,
namely, utility and beauty.
Third, the difference of education. Even with colleges for
•vf'tftyervttitf gtc;K
of the latter receive but a smattering t
Atf
arficiAlic flidtaij influence of such methods of learning ’
' ihbs't coiult fob fnlicit ‘in* women's life, especially as the most
impoftyfit jirtfVbft^bhegc education is perhaps not the number,
of iactf hmirtdlizeJl, but the character developed.
Tourtlq Tins *difference of education continues in the differ
ent;' b{
Luj;il;£rjs. • Though many professions arc being
thrqwfl
yet the inevitably domestic nature ot
some part of woman’s life must force her to meet problems
different from man’s; perhaps nor less nor greater, but different,
Fifth, the desire for and motives of modern social advanced
ment must inevitably be different for men and women.
Sixth, deeper than all this, lies the maternal instinct, quite
apart from the experiences of child-birth and pedagogy.
Seventh, deeper even than this, arc the psychological differ-,
ences of preponderance of various mental elements. The emo-1
tivc life of woman can only be contrasted with the cognitive,
ratiocinativc life of man. For such differences there must be,
differences of sides of character to be developed, at the very
least.
. . .
1
All these differing conditions, which finally can only be un-j
derstood on either side hy a person of the corresponding sex,
demand separate methods and practices for the attainment of
holiness. And for this reason Miss Rose Boyd will from time]
to time contribute articles and answer such demands as may be
made on her wisdom and experience, for the purpose of the!
attainment of perfect consecration io God, to begin with, and;
further, to those who succeed in this, to all that will he necessary to attain the full Beatific Vision.
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BROTI IKK MOOD NOTES
DAILY N O O N 1’RAYKR
//O/z } FA f HER, bless our Hrother hood to uit and us to it.
Arant us f i y Light, that rvc way walk aright. Let our Consccrati'U i o:v bin n within us when we forget it. Preserve us from our
selves, lest sve lose our way in the darkness of our own desires.
Pure, fender, and true, grant us to become like 7 'hee divine> both
’ow aml evermore. Amen,
lik O T H F .m iO O D G R E E T I N G M a y all (lie Holy Angels
watt'll over yon, awl may you watch for the Holy Angels.
There will ho every Sunday afternoon, from 4 p.m. to 4.45 pan,,
at the local Jbrotherhood Room, rbo8 Montgomery Avenue,
Philadelphia, a Devotional Meditation, led by the Secretary.
Whosoever may feel led by the Spirit, whether member or not,
util be heartily welcomed. No personal invitations arc issued,
it being preferred to leave the attendance in higher hands. If
the work is of the Lord, He will care for it. There is no offer
ing of any kind at these Meditations.' Their support is also left
to the guidance of the Lord.
There are also Beginners’ and Advanced classes in Memory
training, Literature, French, German, Italian, and Spanish, held
at the same place on week-day evenings. There arc no fees.
Prospective members will communicate with the Secretary.
The Secretary received the following in answer to a request
to be released from the signed promise of conformity to the
Episcopal Church demanded of all who seek its ministry. It
was not an opinion or theory, it was a condition which con
fronted the Secretary, and forced him to take this 'serious step
The Still Small Voice will not take entire charge of a life winch
is tinder any obligations to any organization.
COPY. The Church House of the Diocese of Pennsylvania,
Twelfth and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia, January 24, 1899.,
The bishop’s Rooms.
My dear Guthrie:
I have complied with your request, and enclose a copy of the
form in which the declaration which constitutes your formal re
lease from the obligations entered into by you at your Ordina
tion was pronounced. I have not done this without pain, which
it is true finds alleviation in the certainty that your desire for
such release has not been occasioned by any moral delinquency
on your part.
I want to assure you of my entire confidence in your Chris
thin character, and my firm belief that in asking me to take this
step you felt that you were doing the will of God concerning
you.
I assure you further that this severance of oOicial relations
will in no wise diminish the interest which I have taken in youf
welfare, and that I shall ever pray that the Holy Ghost may
guide you into all truth and duty and cause you to abound more
and more in the knowledge and love of God; and that I am
always
Affectionately yours,
.
O
\fj
W t T T T T A V fT I?
always
Aiiectionatciv yours,
(Signed) O. vV. W h i t t a k e r .

TH E PROPHET.
FROM FAl’KRS ItY MKMBKRS.
ON IM P R O V IN G O U R LIVES.
Almost any one, if asked whether his life needed improvement
would say with a sigh, yes, I suppose it does, and then go on
in the same old way. Hut we, who are in earnest, must do far
more than this. YVe must not simply say, Vos, it n eed s im
proving, but we must face the issue squarely—we must examine
ourselves searchingly, decide wherein the faults arc the greatest
hindrances, and then hammer away at those particular things
until we make an impression.
Fronde says, “ You cannot dream yourself into a character,
you must hammer and forge yourself one,” and these are good
words to think of. Hammer, and Forge. Nothing in the phy i
sical or intellectual world is gained without effort—then why
shall we expect spiritual blessings to fall like ripe cherries, sim
ply because we wish for them?
More and more the conviction forces itself upon me that
nothing is impossible; that if we will only do our parts thor
oughly, earnestly, and with all our hearts, all things good may
come to us—and when we fail we may know that in some way
we have erred, that we alone are at fault, and that it behooves
us to find in what particular spot the weakness lies, and to
repair the breach.
•
Let us rise again and again above our failures, until we reach
that goal of perfection which is promised b e y o n d ...................
then may we hope to be guardian spirits to watch over other
souls and comfort them in their failures and strivings. May
the Heavenly Father grant to each member of the Brotherhood
strength to persevere.

C O R R ESPO N D EN C E
In your Brotherhood you seem to reverse things; first the
most difficult thing of all, entire consecration, and then later the
easier and less divine things, perhaps, conscious spiritual at
tainments.—E. F.
Yes, and for several reasons.
The seeker after Light should know at the very beginning
all that will be required of him, namely, all that he has. To
leave this lesson till later makes the lesson often more painful; „
in no ease is it diminished. It is better to know the full cost
before starting, rather than try to bide one’s own head in the
sand, as the ostrich does, at the approach of anything disagreeahie.
Secondly, because unless the consecration be first made, there '
are nine chances to one that the seeker after Light will lose his 1
way in the ma7.es of the inner realms. If he ever keep on the
right way, he has
to come to this Gate, anyway, so he might
just as well start right and save time.
Thirdly, because it is the only chance not to seek power for
selfish reasons, which, sooner or later, means spiritual death,
than which no hell is worse.
Other spiritual orders attract the seeker by offering attain
ments and methods first; but the proper thing is to give first
consecration, and let God afterwards give the attainments when 1
_rtc_ti
He sees fit whirVi urill 1\ p oc.
He sees fit, which will be as soon as the seeker is really ready for i
them—a matter of which God alone can be an accurate judge
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and that

SELDOM A P P E A R S ,

Mr Guthrie is its true author.
Dr M i e l , Ed. L' Aveni r:

I have read It w ith as m u ch interest hs edification

and cannot but congratulate you for having th ou gh t, felt, and written it.
characteristics o f the truly Christian Life are there presented in
.impressive manner.

T h o u g h short it Is com plete.

A ll the

an attractive and

T h e spirit of Christ breathes

throughout all its lines. It should become the Vade M ecum o f every Christian.

T h e LivtNG C h u r c h :

A valuable little book to promote devout meditation.
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Very good, w ith wise and excellent thought.
Is admirable

I like it very mu c h , and believe

it will be helpful to all devout people.
T h e Co n g r e g a t io n a u s t :

It expresses tender spiritual sensitiveness . . . L

will be found helpful by many, and is prettily printed.
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M K DI 1 A T IONS

M E D IT A T IO N

FIRST

IMMORTALITY
The following Instructions are sufficient to lead all who will give
tncmsdvcs the trouble or complying with them in their daily lives
to the knowledge of all truth, and to all perfection. They are put
forth positively, without attempting to dispute or to convert. Glad
ly and freely what they have to offer is given. It is for the reader
to take or leave. They would oppose none except as the statement
of truth implies the unmasking of error.
These Instructions attempt to develop the subjeCt of the deifica
tion of man logically, as follows: Immortality first, then Mental
Development, Regeneration, the Everlasting Covenant, the Intel
ligible Eight, and Practical Methods last.
The first Meditation considers Immortality first as Immortality
proper, then as the Bourne of Death, the Certain Present, the Two
Ways, Transitorincss and the Mental Principle of Utility.
I, Immortality Proper.— This is, after all, the chief aim of hu
man endeavour. Let us consider any aCtions that are called ‘good’,
such as feeding the hungry, clothing the naked or refreshing the wea
ry. Is not the essence of these all to prolong the stay in the world
of the htman spirit? The main endeavour of goodness is then to pro
long life, physical, mental and spiritual.
Much has been done to prolong life physically, through sanitati
on, medical attendance and, above all, hygiene. So much has been
thus accomplished that the death-rate has been perceptibly lowered
_
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lowered and the average age ac death increased. So iar, so good.
But this is only, so to speak, a sinlgc drop in the bucket.
The
ideal would be to prolong life tor ever; and the universal desire lor
some such state is revealed in the persistence of the belief in a phy
sical resurrection to eternal life. Persistence of existence, immortalitv, life eternal, or whatever it be called, is the shibboleth of all re
ligions, creeds, and dodrincs. This is the promise which all pro
phets have made; this is the erv which has arisen to God from everv part of the globe. T he problem is. Haze to attain eternal life;
and whosoever may succeed in discovering even an approximate me
thod onlv is deservedly hailed as a benefador of mankind.
T h e first step in the solution of the problem must be a clear un
derstanding of the nature of the desired immortality. Endless survival of the physical body when decomposed among the elements of
the earth is of no value to the soul, and because it is assured is r.ot
in need of effort.
Mere surviving the shock of death of the bodv
bv* the consciousness mav• be,* even when demonstrated,* onlv* ternporarv. The belief in an eternal existence for all after decomposi
tion would hardlv be warranted bv the externally unattested revivi
fication of a single man before decomposition. Mere blind unattested credulity» is either childishness or insanity.
» If we want immortalitvat all, it must be a conscious, tangible, demonstrable, permanent
state,7 which mav• be consciously* attained before death, so as to be
sure of it. Such is the Immortality we seek.
2. The Bourne o f D eath. — Whatever be our expectation ot inV
monalirv, one faff is certain to-dav: Death. W e shall all pass awav
from thi> earthly tabernacle of the flesh and bones of the body.
1,ct us not hesitate to look this fad in the face. Let us not do as
the ostrich and imagine we can propitiate or avoid danger or un
pleasant tads bv hiding our heads in the sand at their approach. Ra
ther, let us, at least, face the evil boldiv, and sec if there be no re
ined v. And even it there be none, let us studv its conditions and
laws both to be prepared tor it, and to avoid it another time.
One ot the most certain fads about the change ot death is that
•

*
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brnnortality
we know nothing that is certain about the state after it, if there be
am . Vi c know not if there be bevond possibilities of moral progress
ion. We may gladly, with Tennyson, hope the larger hope; but,
as far as we know, all moralisation is cormebled \s ith a body, as instrument of sanctification and self-control; and we have no shred of
evidence pointing to a moralisation without a body; we know not,
we cannot tell.
This brings us to The Certain Present^ the third topic. No law
of human life applies with greater power to the spiritual life than
the one vulgarly expressed in the maxim, A bird in the hand is
worth two in the bush. O f this life, its opportunities, powers and
fimdlions, of all this w e are certain. Of the state after death, on the
contrary, we know little or nothing, and the little we guess is con
tradictory. As God is just, he will not expeft us to stake our salva
tion on something concerning which wre know little or nothing. We
may therefore consider God’s confining our knowledge to this life
as a sufficient indication that he permits us, nay, advises us, to omit
consideration of it, and to centre our attention wholly, and to stake
our salvation on this present life. And this for turn reasons. First,
because Reincarnation, which is the only theory that has so far even
pretended to account for the vicissitudes ot this life, is at best onlv
a dream; a beautiful vindication indeed of God’s ways with man,
but yet below demonstrability. And secondly might we omit con
sideration of the future life in our calculations, since it is powerless
to alter the moral status. It is not magical. It is natural. It is
only a change, a passing beyond. If the spirit survive, it will re
main the same it was here. The unclean will be unclean still. The
wise will remain wise. The murderer will not be suddenly trans
formed itno an angel of light. The murderer will remain a murderer
and the angel will remain an angel. There is no such thing as drift
ing in to perfection; no such thing as gravitating into heaven. Peo
ple fall downwards, not upwards. No man drifts upstream. Accor
ding to the Law of the Conservation of Energy, we shall be beyond
not more than we are here, but less. Conscious, determined effort is
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the only imaginable means o f moral progression and sanctification,
while nobody will dare to assert that death is anything but a des
tructive, passive process. For these two reasons, we dare not risk
our salvation on so great an uncertainty as the future life. Nay, we
dare not. God knows all things; and it is entirely possible that He
may hear a full harmony resulting from our partial tones; but, un
fortunately perhaps, we only hear the latter, and are responsible for
them. We must work on the principle t h a t w e n e v e r s h a l l be
Let me find the best
MORE T HA N WE CAN BECOME BEFORE DE AT H.
salvation I can before I die; the rest I am willing to leave to God.
So Angelas Silesius says, Who gains not bis kingdom here w ill never
be a king beyond.
As has been suggested, salvation is the successful solution of the
problem how to delay, minimize, and resist death. This is the
fourth topic, The Two Ways.
There are two ways of meeting death, passively or actively.
The passive way is that of animals, who, drifting on the tides of
brute instinCl, blindly suffer death whenever the time comes. The
aCtive way is that of intellect, possessing the poorer of recognizing
fa&s, laws, opportunities, problems, and directing the life purposively
according to them. These are the two ways; which will you taker
Those in whom the animal nature is dominant unconsciously aud
hopelessly drift into the passive way; but with those in whom the
mind has attained a sufficient degree of independence, spasmodic
efforts to embrace the latter, and fitful gleams of it occur sometimes.
But this can only take place when the mind has already a moderate
ability to refleCt upon itself. How difficult, would it seem, is it to
learn the lesson, that greater than he who ruleth a city is he that

ruleth h im s e lf!
5.
Transitoriness.— At death, the violinist must leave his violi
behind him; the pianist, his piano; the painter, his brush; the wea
ver, his loom; the printer, his press. If, then, he have devoted his
whole life and energy to this, must he not, when at death forced
to move on, leave his very life behind him?

But it his life have

Im mortality
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consisted in that which makes for moral chara&er, and clearness of
mind, this will he retain to all eternity. Happy he who knows
how to discern the things that are visible and transitorv, from the
things that are unseen and eternal.
6. Utility.— Stated in its lowest terms, the problem is as follows:
Given an individual life at birth, with a certain amount of vitality,
of brains, of spiritual development, of opportunities, all this endow
ment mav be looked upon as so much capital. The problem is how
it can be laid out to best advantage! There would be no problem
in the matter if only one way of employing the capital were possi
ble. A young man, for instance, may spend a fortune on the plea
sures of the senses, or he may employ it to educate himself. So al
so with his endowment of vitality, mind, and opportunities. He
may develop his bodv, or his mind, or his spirit. Which will he
do? It is a question of business sagacity demanding, like any other
serious business decision, much careful deliberation, much wisdom,
much far-sightedness.
7. Comervatioti.— Concerning this problem one thing is certain.
The capital with which a soul starts will never increase. It can
only diminish, as the years roll by. The question is not, how much
he will make* but, how many of his fast-passing possibilities he will
save out of the wreck, by realising them. How much of his capital
will he be able to put out at interest, instead of consuming it direfl •
]y? How many of those rare, fatal opportunities, when in a moment
a soul may make or mar its whole destiny, will the soul discern and
improve? How much independence of consciousness will it harvest
from its present pleasures and pains? How much of his vitality will
he, during this sea-vovage be able transform in such a manner that
the inevitable ship-wreck of the death of the body shall not be able
to affeff: its survival? How much treasure will he have managed m
lay away in heaven, where alone moth and rust do not corrupt, and
where alone thieves do not break through, nor steal? In the last re
sort, therefore, the problem of immortality is the problem of c o n
s e r v a t i o n ; how to diminish all of the various destructive processes.
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and to hit rca'.f; all flie t on anktive proresse.s of fJjc entire human oryankm. /\nd this j *indted \he apee liu: field of enquiry of rhe wIjoJc
of these Devotional Meditations.
Whosoever will, may; hut because of this individual element i f
jiulynvm if is not a matter for one person to .settle for another.
Yet
the immutable divine laws in the matter may he staled,and the pro
blem driven home, if perchance any soul listen and amend its ways
ere the day sA yrn<<: for it he over.
/’Oiled by our fellow-nun, oppressed, out-worn,

U'e leave the brutal world to lake its way,
And, I*a tieme, in another life, we say,
'[he world shall be thrust down, and we upborn.
And will not then th* im mortal armies seorn
7 'he world's poor, routed leavings? And will they
Id'ho failed under the heat o f this UfA s day
/support the fervors of the heavenly morn?
Nay: the energy of fife may hr

Kept on beyond the grave, hut not begun;
And he who Jings not in the earthly strife,
From strength to strength advancing, oti/y tc.
His soul well-knit, and all his battles done,
Mounts, and that hakdi.v, to eternal life.
MA ' r i H KW a j j n o l i >

M nit at
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SECOND

M ii K 7 V/7 i) E P E 1 0 P M E N T
The problem of Conservation applies, in the first place, to fnc
mind, as mental development, which will here he discussed under
tlie following seven heads. First, psychology, then Inter-relation
ol Menial Freedom and Control of the Body; Freedom ofThoughr,
Control of the Imcllcft, Control of the Body, Independence oh Soul,
ami last, present Immortality.
j. Psychology. — It is plain that, before using a serin, it must be
defined; and yet, the slightest definition of a psychological term im
plies a provisional psychology. The seven-fold division of the nature
of man may be simplified into a threefold division : the Body, or
lbur which is dropped at death, having been assumed at birth, The
Intellect, a growth of the former around the Spirit, the eternal part,
in short, it is possible to contrast on one side the Passions, Senses,
and Allctlions, and the Mind or Reason on the other.
In all persons, more or less, both of these elements arc present.
Yet, generally, the Body is predominant, the Mind being, especi
ally in early childhood, wholly quiescent. The Body grows of it
self'. The Mind needs conscious development. The mind grows by
effort, the body bv drifting. The struggle of life is to evolve the
mind so ihar it will be first fully self-controlled, secondly, that it
control the body, and finally that it grow wholly independent of'
the body, and self-depending, untouched by lapse of time.
This distiiuMion between the Passions ami Reason may be made
more plain by contrasting the two poets, Whitman, the poet of the
llesh, ami Matthew Arnold, tlie poet of the spirit, Whitman, he\ uiul shame, takes the trouble to state explunlv that one would re
move from his writings his chief message by expurgating Jiojji tlicm
r
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what he himself calls Animality, which he preaches not negatively,
but positively, consciously, aggressively, proselidzingly. Arnold, the
•poet of the spirit, the apostle of culture, exhorting man to rally the
good in himself, warning him that eternal life can be achieved only
through dogged persistence in well-doing even at the cost of suffer
ing. The aspiring satyr glories in approaching dissolution; the hero
of self-conquest achieves further achievements beyond death.
2. Interrelation between M ental Freedom and Control o f Body.-The above distinction between Flesh and Spirit, Passion and Reason
explains the nature of both the carnal and the spiritual life.
The carnal life is any life, howsoever refined, cultured or luxu
rious, which in eating, dressing, or sleeping, in loving persons and
animals, in dealing with the world, in working, in amusement, the
promptings of the automatic lower nature, or of the passions arc fol
lowed. Reason serves the passions, and obeys them. It is permit
ted free play as long as it confines itself within their limits. T h e
man eats and drinks according to the flavor and delicacy of the food
not his physical requirements. H e will lie or steal for the sake of
relatives and friends, when it is to their advantage. H e sleeps un
consciously, already half-dead, not just as, and when, and how he
pleases, but as long as, and when, and how the flesh desires; which
is sometimes very inconvenient; and sometimes poverty is a blessing
in that it forces men to learn the love for activity.
Persuaded by
some emotion or passion, he believes devoutly what he can neither
understand or investigate; and is content to have his sins remitted
either by ritualistic magic, or upon payment of money. H e studies
and reads when he is in the mood; he laughs and jokes away his
most precious hours and years.
The spiritual life is any life, howsoever hard or lonely, which in
eating, drinking, and dressing, in loving and dealing with persons
and animals, the reason, in its highest manifestation as conscience,
alone guides, controls and transfigures each automatic instinfUve
movement, each affc&ion, each passion. H e cats exactly w hen,
how, what, and as much as he needs. H e never lies down to sleep
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without deciding how and till when he shall sleep, and makes his bo
dy obey these instructions. He loves and obeys Morality, God,
more than men, institutions, or ideals. He achieves Immortality
by paying all his moral debts.
The spiritual life is therefore above all other things definite: for
definiteness is the very essence of consciousness. It is not passionless,
•which would mean worthless, as the passions are divine, and the
only means through which a man may hope to accomplish anything.
But not till they* are whollv
controlled by* Reason do thev* become
+
reasonable. By9 the very* fa ft that rhe carnal life is constituted by*
the sway of the Passions over Reason, would it not seem that this
carnal life was unreasonableP Thus the spiritual life is both Con
trol of the Body, and Freedom of the Mind; either implies the
other.
3.

This leads to the following five consequences.
Freedom ofi Thought.— It is evident from the definition of

the spiritual life that it can be led successfully by him only who is
willing or able to waive all preconceived notions, whether dogmas
or prejudices, and follow* no guidance other than his inner light, or
in other words, the Guidance of the Spirit. Most people sav. Dear
God, lead me, guide me, teach me; but remember, Thy Guidance
must be orthodox, or I will none of it. It must confirm my preju
dices, and sanction my passions.

But surely if the Guidance is to

teach only what we know already, what is the use of it? Freedom
of the Mind from the Flesh thus implies freedom of Thought from
Prejudice or Dogma. This is therefore not immoral; but, since mo
rality means the supremacy of the conscience, without freedom of
thought absolute morality is impossible.
4.
Control o f the Intellect.—-if we are monisrs, we will under
stand in how real a sense thought is motion, physical motion be
ing elemental thought. This identity holds good in the human body.
Body and mind quiet or excite each other. To quiet and control,
the body, the mind must be quieted and controlled first. The intelleft must be disciplined until the inner self, the spirit, can pick
up and lay down any thought at any time, just as the hand would

!O
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pick up or lay down a book. Fafts and sentiments can be memor
ized, and the mind may be drilled to follow long trains of thought
consecutively. Let the mind be the tool of the soul; rhe soul should
never be the plaything of random ideations, which are not worthy
to be called thoughts. Many human beings arc little more than
bundles of ideas, instead of forming coherent thought-systems. Souls
must train themselves to become worthy of their destinies of being ‘
Assistant Judges on the Great Day in judging themselves.
$. Control o f Body.— Because God made it, each portion of the
body, each affeftion, each passion is good. Rut as God made them,
each one occupies its proper, reasonable relation to cvcrv other.
To make them again good, it is only necessary to control them by
reason. The natural way to do this is to sit still, sending thought
into each part of the body till it obeys. And it is necessary to en
force the obedience of every part of the body not by turning the
eye on it, but by thinking in it. Persistent practice will make this
possible, and thereby drive out all diseases, and transfigure with
divine light.
6. Independence of Consciousness.— By thus drilling the intelledf,
and controlling the body the whole nature will gradually be ratio
nalised, that is, moralised. The spiritual consciousness will begin to
glimmer through the calmer intellect. A new consciousness will be
experienced which will persist though the body sleep or wake. Not
until this eternal consciousness be attained can the body be fin
ally subdued. Does any expett to remain controlled while the con
troller is absent, or, to all appearances, dead? Need any be surpri
sed if the enemy spoil the tower while the strong man is intoxica
ted with sleep? There is, ultimately, only one method to attainment:
eternal consciousness. For, since no misfortune can occur while u c
are awake, would wc avoid one, so must wc be awake always. Fa ornal vigilance is the price of liberty.
7. Present Immortality.—'This eternal consciousness, wholly in
dependent of the body, is as much immortality as wc will ever gel,
or can get, or want to get. What more immortality does anybody
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want, than the independent assured survival of the normal conscious*
ness? Unless immortal consciousness be attained before the body’s
dissolution, all probabilities would indicate that souls will, just like
here, sleep periodically. Whether, beyond, other opportunities of
developing immortality will occur-—-which would seem to demand
another physical body, — we know not, nor dare risk salvation on
such a chance. Here, to-dav, we are sure of the opportunity. The
only cost is the least bit of careful, persistent effort. And he who
succeeds gains access to absolute truth, perfection, and the Beatific
Vision. So much, at the price of a little mental effort, a little in.
tclleftual discipline! Who is fool enough not to set about getting
the Pearl of Great Frier, the One Thing Needful?
While the hair is black on thy head.
While thy soul still looks through thine eyes.
While the heart still pours
The mantling blood to the cheek,
Sink to thyself o Youth,
learn to the greatness of Nature,
r a l l y
the good in thyself

l2

Devotional Meditation*

M E D IT A T IO N T H I R D
R E G E N E R A T IO N
What is the centra) point of religion? A new and higher life. If
it be this, it must be a eon-version, a changing o f the heart, a new
life, a clover walk with God. How can this be expressed better
than by the beautiful metaphor of the second birth> A terser word
is Regeneration; and as none can see the Lord without this second
birth, it is not too much to say. None shall see the Lord without
Regeneration. True, there is no need of Regeneration to talk about
the Lord. But the answer to those who insist that Regeneration is
not necessary is as follows; do you see habitually G od’s Holy Ones
face to face? Have you heard, ear to ear, the very Voice o f God?
Your answer will show whether or not you have been admitted
within the Veil; and if you have not, your assertion is of no value.
Only the opinion of the expert deserves consideration. Is it not, in
any case, wiser to postpone your doctrine that you can enter H ea
ven without Regeneration until you have attained the same it not
greater results without it?
Regeneration is the absolutely inexorable prerequisite o f actual
touch with God. Jts discussion is somewhat hindered by the diffi
culties, extent, and technicalities of the subject. Those who desire
to study it minutely should consult Dr. Guthrie’s work entitled
Regeneration, the Gate o f Heaven,* where they will find the de
tailed proof of much that can e apparently only assumed here.
i. Difficulties of the Subjet:, —There arc several difficulties connetted with the subjett. First, that of the apparently incredible na
ture of the results of Regeneration attained by those who have suc
cessfully prattised it. Incredible as it may seem to develop the abi*Publishcd by Prophetic Pub. Co. p. o. box 9, medford, mass.
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CHARACTER-SI UDY DEPARTMENT
INTRODUCTION,
i- Character-Study: its Necessity.—Holiness is only amend
ment oi character writ large. * But to amend character ac
c u r a t e , . } ' , it j s necessary to know G> the ideal to be attained;
1 the present state, and Tyi the methods to be employed to
alter the actual into the ideal. The first of these elements is
expressed by the word ''holiness/1 and although for the present
every person may have a different ideal of it, as soon as that
ideal is attained, God will have revealed a higher one. so that
if a person realizes his own ideal he will sooner or later be led
to the full ideal of being the Anointed One of God, a Holy One.
The third of these elements, the Brotherhood of the Eternal
Covenant seeks to furnish, offering to its members successive at
tainments and the necessary methods, to be earned, not bought
for money. But for success the second element is absolutely
necessary. Alteration can only come when it is perfectly clear
just what needs what alteration into just what Not till then car,
definite and effective work be done in character-betterment
2. Character-Study: its Method.—It is one of the miracles oi
history that till now character-study, the one all-important thing,
has been left to the tender mercies or quacks and charlatans.
It must be undertaken in scientific spirit, cutting loose from
all antiquated tradition and astrological superstitions. The first
step in this direction is a new nomenclature. Words are things
to charm with, and the old nomenclatures are hopelessly mis
leading. Moreover, something which will not bear translation^
into everyday terms is not objective. But such a translation most
method. General reflections on character, as if all human beings
were all alike, are necessarily inaccurate, and only true if ex
tremely general. Accuracy demands further distinction into
types or classes of characters, general as even this greatest at
tainable accuracy is. Lack of observation permitted the beliei
that each man was different from the other, or that all were
alike; just as before chemistry there were only tour elements,
earth, air. water, and fire, there being now almost an hundred.
So with diseases: only the physician who investigates accurately
many cases of disease, discovers that they fall into definable
classes.
3. Character-Study: its Basis.—This division of human beings
into classes of character has been noticed and announced in
one way or another ever since the dawn of history; but un
scientifically, and superstitiously. The latest scientific attempts
at defining “temperaments” have been equally futile. Galen.
Empedocles and Hippocrates have of course been left behind.
The basis of excitability, as with Haller, is however so vague
and contradictory, that it has also been left behind, together
with Kant’s interpretation of “sanguine,” “melancholy,” “chob
eric,” and “phlegmatic.” Wundt has taken as basis the strength
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and rapidity of emotion, fait this is just as unrecognizable,
changeable, and vague. There is but one safe basis: physiology:
but more advanced than Galen’s. And this is the basis which
will form (he schemes here outlined.
4.
Character-Study: its Opponents.—The opponent of char
aclcr-study is crude hereditarianism. Heredity absolute, such
as most materialists advocate, would entirely dispose of indi
viduality. Hut while not denying the full force of heredity,
scientific experiment and observation will prove, a posteriori,
that such classes do exist, flow this comes about, and the
definition of the sphere of heredity must be discussed by itself.
As predestination would destroy morality, so heredity individu
ality; but ‘'a posteriori" investigation show's that both exist aa
legitimate facts of science; lienee predestination and heredity
must be restricted in sphere or changed in significance. To
deduce from them “a priori” that morality and individuality do
not exist, as many pretend to do, is surely unscientific, to say
the least.
5.
Character-Study: its Classifications.—Taking physiology as
a basis, it may be assumed that there will be as many types of
character as there are important organs in the body, the pre
pondering activity or weakness of any particular one charac
terizing one type.
The more general division of Temperments may be based on
the more general division of vital functions: (r) the intellectual
temperament, or mental, directive temperament, in which these
functions—the head, neck, and shoulders,—preponderate. (2)
the maternal temperament, or vital, conserving temperament,
in which these functions—the breast, heart and solar plexus,—
preponderate.
(3) the paternal temperament, in which these
functions—the reins, creatives, and the inguinal plexuses—pre
ponderate. (4) the Executive temperament, or mechanical,
laboring temperament, in which these functions, the knees,
ankles, and feet—preponderate.
That such a scheme has biological authority is shown by bee
hives, where the one individuality, the hive, is divided in an
analogous manner, between the queen-bee, the males, the drones.
Each of these functions have specialized, organized, so to speak,
in the different classes of bees. And so in a certain sense men,
though infinitely more developed, by their innate character are
fitted to taken in the "social organism," as it is called, their
proper places. Only on some assumption such as is made in our
scheme, can one talk of the "social organism" without hyper
bole. On the contrary, if experiments shall verify this scheme,
there will be biological and physiological reasons for speaking
of such an "organism." Hence the above supposition is not
only in harmony with, but actually demanded by modern
sociology.
These temperaments are again divided each into three char
acter-types, answering to the general character, but standing to
each other in relations not unanalogous to the "'families" of
chemical elements: as in the syllogism, or the process of human
d ^ i c i - t y d i n w c i m ^ tu liiu
1
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thinking, or the methods of human economic production: first,
statement of the facts, precepts, major premiss, materials; second,
adaptation ami synthesis of the facts, concepts, minor premiss,
fitting together of materials; third, result, idea, conclusion, fuiished product. These three stages may for short he called those
of materials, synthesis, and product. On this basis each oi
the lempmaments ran be specialized, assigning each one of the
character-types to the preponderance of one of the twelve vita'i
physiological organs mentioned above.
Temperaments: Intellectual, Maternal, Paternal, Kxecutive.
Type-Stages: Materials, Synthesis, Product. (B) Brain, (N)
Neck. (S) Shoulders, (C) Chest, (If) Heart, (P) Solar Plexus,
(R) Reins, (G) Creativcs, (T) Thigh, (K) Knee, (A) Ankle, (F)
Feet.
The appended single letter, the first of the corresponding
English word, is intended to serve as a symbol, to be used for
the sake of convenience.
6,
Character-Study: its Experiments.—While these classifica
tions may seem to have here been taken a priori, it should he
remembered that they are no more a priori than any scientific
hypothesis, which must be later substantiated. The readers of
this are therefore invited to endeavor to recognize their char
acter in one or more of the following outlines. The more
these arc investigated, the better; if they are right, they will be
confirmed; if wrong, they will be the sooner thrown overboard.
Jn inviting investigation it should be remembered that they have
already been tested, more or less; but whatever alteration may
be made in them will be welcomed. Thus character-study will
be on a safe scientific basis: investigation.
In examining these outlines it should be remembered that they
can only, in a very general way, correspond to any particular
character, the other more characteristic details depending on
tilings which will be mentioned later. Yet the reader is invited
to inform the writer if he recognizes himself in one, or several,
or none of these outlines, sending at the s?me time the date
of his or her birth. Past experience in character-study has
shown that persons sometimes recognize themselves, but rarely
recognize other people correctly; hence investigators are re
quested only to answer for themselves, though they may incite
others to answer for themselves too. Such letters will be kept
strictly confidential. Of course many do not really know them
selves, and need the admonition, “Know thyself." They may
find llie following descriptions very general; but fuller ones
will be given monthly.
These numbered characteristics are thus given so as to enable
a person to check off with a cross or a dash exactly what char
acteristics fit him or her. It will assist the clearness of experi
ment if this is done systematically, and carefully.

TYPICAL c h a r a c t e r o u t l i n e s
/

THE I N T E L L E C T U A L
HR AIN-PKRSONS, (B).

1 -\tr l.radrrs. - Harmonious.

Mzi-AtS,

3 C'.ij^ru'ious.

4 Have Discernment. 5 Have

Temper. 6 Brain ami its nerve-system difficulties.

N ECK-PERSONS, ( N ).

A 19 -My 1 9 .

, ivtmnimtl. 1 Memorizers. 3 Concefitrative. 4 .Epicurean.

5 Dropsy, mm-

ours, apoplexy*

SHOULDER-PERSONS,

(S).

Myso-Jzo.

I Dual, 2 Mechanical. 3 Affectionate. 4 Nervous difficulties, throat & lung.

U
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TEMPERAMENT

CH KST- P ERSON S, ( C ). J 2 1- 1y 21.
1 lYm,v-\visr. 2 Pound-foolish. 3 Indefatigable. 4 Conceited*

5 Changeable,

6 Dyspepsia & chest-troubles.
HEART-PERSONS, ( H ) . J y w -A g z i.
I Ingenious. 2 Generalizing. 3 Colleiitivistie. 4 Cowardly. 5 Mean. 6 Lov
ing. 7 Heart-failure^ patsy, Ar consumption,
SOLAR-PLEXUS PERSONS, ( P ) . A g22-S i2.
1 Critical. 2 Dietetic. 3 Nature-loving. 4 Strong-willed* 5 Ecclesiastical.
b Generous. 7 Dyspepsia, gout.

Ill
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RE1NS-PKRSONS, ( R ) . S23-O22.
I Intuitional, 2 Unprecise. 3 Curious. 4 Demonstrative. 5 Dependent. 6 Just.
7 Melancholy. S Reins- & lumbar difficulties, Wright's disease.
BEGETTIXG-PERSONS, (G ), O 23-N 21.
\ Magnetic, 2 Selfish, 3 Bureaucratic, 4 Passionate. 5 Heart-difficulties, lum
bago, gout.
THIGH-PERSONS, ( T ) . N 22-D 20.
1 Rash. 2 Prophetic. 3 Open. 4 Faithtul. 5 Muscular. 6 Sciatica, rheumatism.

IT
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KNEE-PERSONS, ( K ) .
D li-J a i^ .
I Organizing, 2 tiding, 3 Utopian. 4 Sincere. 5 Melancholia A: excesses.
ANKLE-PERSONS, ( A ) . Jaao-FiS.
1 Basilisk.-like. 2 Diagnostic. 3 Social. 4 Kind. 3 Incoherent. 6 Despondent
ly nervous, rheumatic, with low vitality*
*
FEET-PERSONS, (F ). F i9 -M 2 t.
I Restless. 2 SeltAJepreciative. 3 Independent. 4 Modest. 5 Devoted.
ttllevAuul. 7 Materialistic, S Feet A: head difficulties.

ttileCtual, 7 Materialistic,

Jtcct A: head difficulties.

6 In*
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K ENNETH SYLVAN GUTHRIE
Editor and Publisher.
rUltUSIUNf: DEPARTMENT :
160S Montgomery Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
EDITOR 1 AD DEPARTMENT :

P. O. Box 9, Medford, Mass.
Monthly, 75 cents a year.
COPVRIC-HT,

10 cents a copy.
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u The P rophet'' is largely a venture of faith, although its publication is assured for some time. It will not measure its suc
cess by financial standards; and yet it will have to depend on the
support of those who may feel that it is of use to them in making
their life more divine. Let each do as the Spirit may move him
to do in tlie m atter; whether he will subscribe, or not; or
whether lie will subscribe for a club of ten copies, to be sent to
various address, or to only one copy. The publisher is content
to urge the readers to subscribe only so far as the Divine Voice
may lead them to do; but also, fully as far.
It is proposed to issue 4‘ The Prophet’’ monthly; but the issues
to be of two kinds.
Four quarterly numbers are to be of at least 32 pages and
to contain an instalment of some book, so printed as to allow
of binding the instalments together when finished. They are
also to contain reviews of books and other general matter.
The remaining eight monthly issues to be of a Jess number
of pages and to be devoted more particularly to instructions
and methods which the needs of the members of the Brother
hood may call forth.
The first book to be issued in instalments will be, “ Six Plain
Instructions how to Become Divine,” by the editor. It will
be completed in two issues. It is given first because of its con
densed but lucid summary of the nature and methods of the
life of spiritual attainments. It may prove to some an intro
duction to a higher life.
Friends of the magazine can be of great assistance to it by
sending1to the editor names and addresses of friends, who might
become subscribers, and to whom sample copies might be sent.
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REVI EWS
“ Tlie Koad to Jninioitnjjly." By Brotbef Paid. 50 r <;m v
j'rj H review wi)J appear ijj (lie n« xt number.
“ Under tfit' Olive T n’c," by Bulb CJcr/j<;nl, M. /J., Prophet
PubJhliing I louse, $t.oo. i O. Box y, JVJcdfonl, Mass. Tim,
m a certain sense, is one of "otjr own books/’ Most, of tljt
poems and short stories were written for, a ml read at Brother
hood meetings, before they were collected into a volume. J fence
the singleness of purpose wJjfeb they breathe.
Judging the
poetry entirely dispassionately, it is certain tJiat Dr. Clement ifl
capable of high flights, great power, impassioned spirituality,
at times: " 'J Jje Creafer Cod/ “ The Singer,” “The BeggarMaid/’ 'i Ik * Awakening,” “ J be Higher Life/* and “A Morn
ing Thought,” tbe latter possessing all t he power and exhaling the
fragrant perfection of some of Pope’s lines. “ Kxcuses” breathes
love of Nature, while the others possess virility and humor, de
scribing semes from childhood, and appreciation of the beauty
of nature, In a certain sense the best piece of work in the book
is “ The S011I of the Klin Tree,” which has all the necessary
elements grouped together in proper amount to make a very
braiiliful, yet pre-eminently sane view of the possibilities of life.
J )r. Clement has in her the power, the delicacy of perception,
the singing "knack” of the great poet; may she recognize and
realize her rare possibilities.
KI'CKIVKD.
"T o Kindle the Yule log.” A booklet of verse by W. N
Ciiilrric, 50 cents. Kobert Clarke Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
“ Solar Cnergy/1 Ur. I, J ley bing'd*, J. B. Lippi 11roti Co.,
Philadelphia, $1.25,

E X C H A N G E S
" The Literary World." K. II. Hanics & Co., Boston, Mass.
I Jr. Abbot, and Miss Abbot, editors. Fortnightly, $2.00 a year,
io cents a copy. " Books, we know, are a substantial world,
both pure and good." So runs 111e motto, which is true when,
like the editors of the ‘‘ Literary World/7 one knows how to
pick out the good ones. Best of all are the extracts which
head the editorial page. Culled out, and put together they
would form a valuable “ Book of Proverbs." It is good to go
on the mount, every two weeks, and look over the new books
that have arisen.
“ 'khe Woman’s Tribune." Washington, D. C. Clara Colby,
editor. Fortnightly, $1.00 a year. 1325 loth St., N. W. Inex
haustible in resource, indefatigable in labors, the editor presents
the hopes and aspirations of those women who feel they should
not only bear the burdens, but share in the privileges of govern
ment. She welcomes good causes, and is not niggardly in doing
her share to 1spread all worthy messages. She should be supported according to her desserts, by financial success. *
.
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TJNOS

By Kenneth r.-jlvan (iutbri*, si. :V}., iHrvyri, P b .b ., Tulane.
J hi'i is a -ij' i'l, / h'Tarr/ .
or
views of Plonnos, piviug; rrau«]auon of impM-taiA y;H l /AA pa- aj^es. It is prei.eJeti by a t artful irplb ytRij air] ex peer ion o* hi-, formative influ
ence?*, and a full bioyrapiiy dealing v.Tb bis -uppo/rd obligations to
C Jiri liyjiirv. Accurate rc-icron' c- are yiveri for ever.' ctateffient and
fiuoiation. The cxpo.ition of, a tic] references on Hermetic philoso
phy are by themselves worth the price of the book,
J)r Harris, L .S, Commissioner of Kducation has w-itten ab
out it in the highest terms. Dr. Paul Cams, Editor of the Open
Court, devoted half a page of the July I %'ji issue to an appreciative
and commendatory Review of it. Among the many other strong
commendations of the work are the following:
front C. R .S. Mead, Editor l.'he 'I'beosopbical Review, London:
Jr may h«r stated, on the bads of a fairly wide knowledge of the subject, tliat the
summary of our anonymous author is the CLEAREST and MOST INTELLIG
ENT whii.h has as yet app'tared. The writer bases himself upon the original text,
and his happy phrasing of Platonic term* and his deep sympathy with Platonic
thought proclaim tin; presence of a capable translator of Plotinos amongst us . . .
To make so lucid and capable a compendium of the works of so great a giant
of philosophy as Plotinus, the author must have spent much time in analysing the
text and satisfying himself as to the meaning of many obscure passage* j to test his
absolute accuracy would require the verification of every reference among the hund
reds given In the tables at the end of the pamphlet, and we have only had time to
verify one or two of the more striking. These are as accurate as anything in a di
gest can rightly be expended to be. In addition to the detailed chapters on the seven
realms of the Plotinic philosophy, on reincarnation, ethics, and aesthetics, we have
introductory chapters on Platonism, Aristotelianlsm, Stoicism, and Emarutionkrn,
and on the relationship of Plotinos to Christianity and Paganism.
Those who desire to enter into the Plotinian precinCts of the temple of Greek
philosophy by the most expeditious path CANNOT do BETTER than take this
little pamphlet for their guide j it is of course not perfect, but it is undeniably THE
BEST which lias yet appeared. We have recommended the T -P.S. to procure a
supply of this pamphlet, for to our Platonic friends and colleagues we say not only
YOU SHOULD, but YOU M UST read it.
H uma n Bh ut h e k h o o d , N o v . 1S97, in a very extended and most commend
atory review, says: TOO GREAT PRAISE COULD HARDLY BE BESTOW
ED upon this scholarly contribution to Platonic literature.
Price, 50c, with 2c postage.
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WORKS

By Kenneth Sylvan Guthrie, A. M ., Harvard, P h .J j., Tulanc

Voices from the I n n e r

Throne

Poems. Contains The Great Renunciation, A/y Plea, Lines to th(
Head of an Elk, y/ H%mn o f Love, & other favourites. Price, y 0(

Six Plain Instructions h o w to
become Divine

Before Phvocal Death: Devotional Meditation?,.
\
Contents: I Immortality; II Mental Development; III Regeneration;IYr The Everlasting Covenant; V Intelligible Idghr; VI JVac. [
tical Devotion.
Sufficient to attain f u l l personal acquaintance w ith the Holy ()nes.
Y tlC r, 2 5 c .

The Ladder of God

Practical Sermons preached in the Church o f the Incarnation, r
Philadelphia, and dedicated to the Rcdtor, the Rev. D r Nowlin,
Contents: I The Judder of (PA; II The King's Beauty; III The
Beatitude*; IV The Evolution of Conduct; V T h e Parable o f the
Sower; VI The Stars of God; VII The Daily Bread; V III The
Houve built upon a Rock; IX T he Patience o f God; X T he Mir*
acle of Feeding; XI Silence; XII The Keys; X III Bochim.
Prior:, Ji.oo,

Hymns for the Honrs

A Sequence of Devotional,Sonnets arranged for the PrafHtc of
the Presence of God, one for each half-hour. Subject 1: T he aim
oflife; The intufh'iency of this one; Prayer, Development, The
I>and» beyond, Death, Rej/entance, Opportunities.
Price, j y (t i
T o be bad of
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